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Dulcimer 1

Hark to the bells, hark to the bells, telling us all Jesus is King! Strongly they chime,

song with a rhyme, Christmas is here! Welcome the King. Hark to the bell, hark to the bells.

This is the day, day of the King! Peal out the news o'er hill and dale, and 'round the town

telling the tale. Hark to the bells, hark to the bells, telling us all Jesus is King!
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Come one and all - happily sing - songs of goodwill, - Oh, let them sing

Ring - - - silver bells, Sing - - - joyous bells!

Strongly they chime, sound with a rhyme, Christmas is here, welcome the King! Hark to the bells,

Hark to the bells, telling us all Jesus is King! Ring! Ring! - bells.
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